Presentations

We invite presentations that address different topics related to fulldome movie production, such as good practices, research & development, production reports, and latest technologies. (15min each)

Eligibility for Entry

Presenter (professional/amateur) or a representative of presenters.

Topics for Presentation

Case studies, research & development, production, latest technologies, etc. related to fulldome movie production. Presenters may show trailer(s) or other relevant fulldome movies, or hold Q&A sessions within their presentations.

Entry Fee

=W/ fulldome movie showing=
10,000JPY for slicing/set-up cost
The fee will be applied after you are selected as a presenter.

=W/o fulldome movies, or w/ 2K fulldome movie showing=
None

Note that the Dome Fest Admission Fee (4,000JPY) will be required to attend the Dome Fest and give a presentation.

How to Apply

Submit your application using the Web Form.  https://goo.gl/forms/u8aqfpFRQAYJxe0n1

Deadline for Application

Saturday, January 5, 2019 (JST)

If you wish to use fulldome movies in your presentation, submit the data either [A] by Uploading Data to a designated location (A URL is given in an auto-reply email to your application), or [B] by Mailing a storage medium.

[A] Uploading Data -Recommended

Access the URL given in an automated reply to your application and following the instruction to upload the video & audio files of your work.

[B] Mailing a storage medium

Send a storage medium (USB3.0/3.1 Type-A flash memory or HDD, DVD, etc.) with the video & audio files of your work to

GALAXCITY Maruchi-Taiken Dome
Attn: IFSV Admin [Presentation]
1-3-1 Kurihara Adachi-ku TOKYO 123-0842, JAPAN
<Phone Number: +81-3-5242-8161>
Do NOT send your inquiry to the address/phone number above; If you have any questions, contact IFSV office at info@ifsv.org.

The submitted media can be picked up at the Dome Fest reception, or will be disposed in a responsible manner if not claimed.

**Data Format for Fulldome Movies**

- **Video:** 4k (4096x4096 pixels) Domemaster format, or 6k (6144x3072 pixels) Equirectangular format.
  - MP4 movie (without audio), 30fps or less.

- **Audio:** 16bit or 24bit, 2ch or 5.1ch WAV

Encode your video (to .mp4) and audio (to .wav) data using Amaters Encoder, and make sure that your data play fine in Amaters Dome Player. Amaters Dome Player and Amaters Encoder is available free of charge from the website of Orihalcon technologies, Inc. at http://www.orihalcon.co.jp/amateras/domeplayer/en/

**Submission address for Fulldome Movies**

GALAXCITY Maruchi-Taiken Dome
Attn: IFSV Admin [Presentation]
1-3-1 Kurihara Adachi-ku TOKYO 123-0842, JAPAN
<Phone number: +81-3-5242-8161>

Do NOT send your inquiry to the address/phone number above; If you have any questions, contact IFSV office at info@ifsv.org.

We will return the media during the Dome Fest upon prior request. Make sure to specify your request when sending your online application form.

**Deadline for Data Submission**

Tuesday, January 15, 2019 (JST)